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“ Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you.” Isaiah 60:1

Pastors’ Corner

500th Anniversary of the
Reformation

Reformed and Always Reforming

In one of the most memorable scenes in C.S. Lewis’ Chronicles of Narnia, a small group of
children leave behind one stage of their journey of faith and move with breathless anticipation into
another. Out ahead of them, always just beyond their grasp, is Aslan, the great lion and Christfigure, who leads his followers into a new world that is marvelous beyond imagining. “Don’t stop,”
Aslan’s voice cries out. “Don’t stop. The journey is just beginning.” Over and over the words of
Aslan ring in their hearts and their driving motto becomes…“Further up and further in,” where
every step of the journey leads them to horizons more promising than the one before.
The image of the Christian life as a life-long journey – further up and further in - is an old but good
one. It’s a reminder that Christian discipleship is a process, not a destination. In the Old Testament, we find the forty year journey of wandering through the wilderness that proves necessary
for fashioning a people who would need to depend upon God alone if they are to be a blessing to
the rest of the world. And in the New Testament, the earliest Christians are called, “People of
the Way,” an image that echoes the wilderness journey, and one that Paul may have in mind
when he speaks about “forgetting what lies behind and pressing on to what lies ahead.”
Octoer 31 marks the 500th anniversary of the day Martin Luther nailed his 95 thesis on the door of
the Wittenberg Church, launching the Reformation of the church. We are grateful to be part of a
Reformed denomination whose hallmark is “reformed and always reforming.” That is, we are
always in the process of growing and being changed. One of the hallmarks of the Reformation
was communicating the gospel in the language of the people. The church has continued to try to
find ways to do that, from Gutenberg (and the invention of the printing press) to online world of
Google. The church shapes the message and identifies creative ways to speak to the hearts and
minds of people around the world, both children and adults. The church is always evolving, seeking to create an environment that reaches wide in love and fully embraces all ages, including the
smallest among us. Reformed and always reforming means creating a culture of welcome, a culture of hospitality, a culture full of the grace that reformed the church beginning 500 years ago and
continues today.
The renowned missionary, E Stanley Jones, comments that “everything is being changed. It’s not
a question of whether things will change or not, but whether they are being changed up or down,
for the better or for worse.” God is always calling us – in our individual and our corporate life - to
grow and change for the better, for the sake of the future and for the sake of the gospel. May this
500th anniversary of the Reformation stir us to grow, to reach wider in love, to create a gracious
culture of welcome to all.
With You in the Journey Further Up and Further In,
Pastors Charlie and Ann

It’s Coming! Consecration Sunday
and Luncheon on Nov. 19

We look forward to celebrating our Consecration
Sunday on November 19. Rev. Kelly Hostetler—a
popular preacher with us in 2016 during our
pastors’ sabbatical - will be our guest preacher.
Nate Fox will be catering our lunch. Please plan
now to join us for worship and a no-cost catered
lunch immediately following as we celebrate the
pledging of our gifts for ministry in 2018.

GROWING DEEPER IN FAITH . . .

The Hole in Our Gospel: Weds. 10 AM

We have been exploring the central theme of the
prophets and Jesus’ own mission statement (Luke
4:16ff) in the book “The Hole in Our Gospel.” by
World Vision Director, Richard Stearns. Named the
“Christian Book of the Year” in 2010, this book
challenges us to embrace the whole gospel - not
one with a hole in part of it, the part that speaks of
justice for all. Join us on Wednesday mornings
at 10 AM in the conference room as we delve into a
simple book with a simple and straightforward
message that awakens us to the whole Gospel
which Jesus preached and lived out.

Adult Education: Sunday’s at 9 AM

In November we will continue to explore what it
means to grow deeper in our relationship with
Christ and share more broadly God’s love. Through
our study of scripture and shared stories we will
journey together in our walk with Christ. Join
us Sunday mornings at 9 AM. A breakfast snack is
available at 8:45 AM.
NOTE: We will not meet on the Sunday of Thanksgiving weekend, November 26.

Whitworth Christmas Concert
7:30 PM at Seattle First Presbyterian Church
Cost: $20 general admission; $15 students and
seniors (62-plus). Tickets go on sale after Nov. 1
at whitworth.edu/musictickets.

Silent Night – Tap Root Theater Here
on Dec. 10
We look forward to the 45 minute Tap Root play
“Silent Night” during our worship service on the
third Sunday of Advent, December 10.

The play is about a pair of strangers find themselves trapped with an angel, caught between time
and continents. While not happy to find them in her
space, the angel helps them find their ways
home. This charming Christmas comedy spans
centuries and reminds us that peace on earth
begins in the hearts of every individual. We
encourage you to invite friends and family
members to join you and enjoy the play together.

New Pictorial Directory—Sign Up
Now!

Pictures will be taken for a new directory with Life
Touch from Nov. 6-11 . Sign-ups for photography
sessions for all individuals, couples & families must
be done this week if you’ve not done so yet. You
can sign up online at snopres.ccbchurch.com, after
church in the narthex, or by calling the church
office. It’s important for us to have everyone sign
up so others can see and know who is part of our
church community.

Congregational Meeting on Nov. 5 to
Elect Church Officers

At our upcoming congregational meeting
following worship on Nov. 5, the Nominating
Committee will present names to the
congregation for elders and deacons and next
year’s nominating committee. Those being
presented are:
Elders: Karolyn McDaniel (Fellowship),
Randy Hart (Mission) (Myrna Lucas will extend
a year on Fellowship)
Deacons: Dan Dubyne, (Lise Pettigrew and
Barb Davidson will extend a year)
Nominating Committee: Connie Ford, Jeff
Kurtenbach, Marita Bishop

Small Groups on
Sunday nights

Interested in a weekly time to connect with other
folks in our homes for reflecting on scripture,
sharing our journeys in conversation and prayer?
You are welcome to come participate. We will be
meeting Sunday evenings weekly until Thanksgiving. Give a call or email to:
Dave Pugh and Laurie Robinson (360-6611470, david@pughyachtdesign) or Jon and Marita
Bishop (360-568-6811, bishopfam@earthlink.net).
We begin Sunday, October 1, at 6:30PM.

Community Thanksgiving Eve Service
Wednesday, November 22 ~ 7:00pm
Christ The King Community Church

Pastors and lay-people representing Snohomisharea churches will be leading this year’s community
Thanksgiving Service held at Christ the King
Community Church located at 825 Avenue D, by
the dollar store. (Note this is different from Christ
the King Lutheran Church where the event has
been held in the past).

Turkey Dinner Nov. 12 St. Michael

Saint Michael Catholic Church will be hosting their
48th Annual Turkey Dinner Sunday, November 12.
Dinner will be served from 11:30 AM to 4
PM. Tickets are available for advance purchase or
at the door.

Join us for a packing party! Nov 12, after
church! We will order pizza and have fun putting
together boxes for Operation Christmas
Child. Items may be brought to the church in advance or brought on our packing day. Shoe boxes
are needed too! See online gift guide for ideas.

The Gathering Nov. 1 (& Jan. 10-Feb 14)

The last of six fall Wednesday night Gatherings will be
November 1 with dinner, worship and a small group
option.
We will have another six weeks of The
Gathering in the new year, starting January 10. The
Gathering is held in our new Lake View Hall where
children, youth and adults share in conversation
around the dinner table, then gather for informal,
interactive and intergenerational worship, concluding
with small group conversations for those who wish to
remain after the service. The Gathering meets
for 5:30 PM for dinner, 6 PM for worship, and 6:45 PM
for small groups. We encourage you to join us for any
part of this enjoyable and simple evening.

Alternative Gift Market is Just Around
the Corner: December 3
Mark your Calendars!

Ordering of fair trade items for early
-bird gift buyers, will begin Sunday,
November 5, in the narthex for
SERRV inventory from artisans
around-the-world AND the delectable Honduran coffee roasted at
Tierra Nueva’s Skagit Underground Coffee
ministry. Ordered items will be available for pick-up
during the AGM.
We are excited to hold the AGM in our spacious new
Lakev View Hall, which allows access for all – no
more stairs to contend with! The Alternative Gift
Market provides our church community with
opportunities to spread God’s love and commitment to
social and economic justice by supporting a variety of
nonprofit organizations doing good works both locally
and internationally.
2nd Hand Christmas table again welcomes donations of gently used Christmas décor items (NO
lights!). While unpacking your decorations, please
keep us in mind! Proceeds from the sale of donated
items support a local ministry (TBD).
In conjunction with the 2nd Hand Christmas sale, this
year we are introducing a 2nd Hand Jewelry table
where your no-longer-needed jewelry accessories
(rings, ear-rings, pins, necklaces, etc.) will be sold to
support youth scholarships to Tall Timber Ranch.
Donations for both 2nd Hand tables are accepted now
through AGM Sunday. Many thanks for allowing us to
turn your no-longer-needed items into funds to
support our worthy ministries!

20th Annual CROP Hunger Walk Ending Hunger, Sharing Hope Step
by Step

On October 15, we had 107 walkers from several
Snohomish churches cross the finish line with
donation envelopes bulging! Donations including
DINE OUT proceeds were $12,118 at the time of
this printing with more donations trickling in. The
DINE OUT Night was a success, not only for the
$738.65 dollars donated by restaurants, but also
for the public awareness that was raised as our
happy DINE OUT-ers filled restaurants with lively
chatter and CROP conversations.
The information provided below by Renee
Overton, Church World Service (CWS) Associate
Community Engagement Specialist, brings
perspective on the effectiveness of our CROP
Walk efforts and the impact our steps for
donations bring to the world:
You might have already heard about CWS’ response to Hurricanes Irma, Harvey and Maria, but
it is important to reiterate how important your
CROP Hunger Walk is in contributing to that
response. Walks like yours form the foundation of
all Church World Service work and afford CWS
the flexibility to respond when disasters strike - or
in some cases, even before. This hurricane
season, Haiti was one of those cases. Over the
past year, your dollars helped build sturdy homes
in Haiti after Hurricane
Matthew levelled communities. So, we held our breath
once again when these same
communities, praying each
new home would provide
safe shelter during the storm.
I’m proud to report that,
thanks to you, the houses
As Cuba struggles stood firmly, and protected
to recover from the families you’ve walked
Hurricane Irma, to for in previous years! Your
see a smile like the Walk builds resiliency in
one in this photo is communities
like
these
amazing. To know
before
a
disaster
hits...
that you helped put
it there - she's holding supplies from
her CWS Hygiene
Kit - is even better!

Thank You!
In peace,
Renee

We want to help more
communities around the
world become more resilient.

REACHING WIDER IN LOVE

Operation Christmas Child Coming!

Holy Land Trip Next Spring!

GROWING DEEPER IN FAITH . . .

If you’ve been interested in a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land to experience “the fifth gospel,” by being there
in person, there is a Presbytery-wide trip planned for
April 26-May 10, 2018. Pastor Charlie Lewis and
two other pastors from our presbytery have teamed
up with two seasoned guides, Rev Joan Deming
from the U.S., and Usama Nicola, a Palestinian
Christian from Bethlehem. They will take us on a
pilgrimage to many of the holy sites and give us an
opportunity to meet with a variety of Christians,
Muslims and Jews. If you’re interest is piqued, you
can find out more information by looking up the trip
online at www.pilgrimsofibillin.org and going to
“Living Stones Pilgrimages.” There are 8 members
from our church currently signed up to go at this
point out of the 18 total registered, with another 1520 expressing interest in going.
The total cost for the trip (including airfare, ground
transportation, lodging and most meals) will be a
little over $3000 per person. A possible optional
extension of the trip to Egypt is being considered
(additional cost). If you have any questions, please
contact the organizing pastor, Charlie Lewis. We
look forward to a meaningful time of walking where
Jesus walked and deepening our understanding of
where to look for the tracks of our risen Lord walking
there today.

Disaster Relief Update

Church World Service is already responding in
Puerto Rico, having immediately reached out to
partners there when information about Hurricane
Maria’s impact started coming in. In Mexico City,
CWS earthquake relief is conducted through our
partners with strong ties and active engagement in
the area. These partners include Latin America
Working Group (LAWG) and the Washington Office
on Latin America (WOLA). Your donations provide
care and assistance to those struggling to recover
from these devastations to their lives. Thank you!

Deacons Support Sno. Food Bank

The Snohomish Food Bank is putting together
baskets for both Thanksgiving and Christmas. The
Deacons have agreed to help them in their efforts by
collecting 300 cans/containers of chicken broth and
300 cans of cream of mushroom soup. Please
place donations in the Food Bank box just inside the
sanctuary entryway doors.

Twenty Four Small Groups at FPCS

At the Wednesday morning bible study recently,
we were reflecting on how we “make disciples” or
help train one another in the way of Jesus. Small
groups are certainly a significant way we grow in
our discipleship. Wondering how we are doing
by way of providing small groups to grow
spiritually, the bible study group began listing all
the small groups we had in our church. It
surprised us all as we started listing all the small
groups where relations are built and faith
deepened. We invite you to take a look below at
the wide variety of small groups we have and the
leaders of each. If you are not part of a small
group, perhaps you’d like to consider if there is a
group you’d like to be part of at FPCS. You may
contact a small group leader to learn more.
Men’s Sunday AM Group – Jon Bishop
Adult Education on Sunday – Jon Bishop
Sunday Night Connextion Groups – Jon Bishop
and Dave Pugh
Monday Night Women’s Group – Chris Cole
Heart-Sisters Group – Myrna Lucas
Tuesday Prayer & Support—Ursula Gallagher
Young Families Group – Curtis White, Jeff and
Hillary Lamb
Quilting Group – Prayers and Squares – Pat
Sanvik
Wednesday Bible Study Group – Charlie Lewis
Wednesday – The Gathering – Charlie and Ann
Lewis, Curtis White, Linda Mueller, Joan Lane
Lenten Groups – Fellowship and Nurture Councils
Round Robin Groups – Fellowship Council
(Karolyn McDaniel)
Book Club – Connie Ford
Choir – Hanna Cho
Bell Choir – Heidi Haugeberg
Youth Group – Curtis White, Chris Harkness
Women’s Ministry – Linda Mueller, Marcia Moser,
Marge Bryan
Stephen Ministry – Marguerite Simpson, Jean
Hunter
Prayer Chain – Marianna Robinson
Deacons – Rhonda Atregenio
Elders – Charlie Lewis
Community Kitchen Servers – John Silvernale
Golfers – Herm VanLoo, Vern Fox
Kaleidoscope Academy - Ann Lewis
Other small groups who use our church:
Girl Scouts
Nar-Anon
Narcotics Anonymous
Snohomish Cooperative Preschool

Following Pastor Scott Parker’s visit to our church in
August, and his sharing of compelling stories of the
challenges faced by churches in Iraq, Lebanon and
Syria, our Mission Council received an invitation via
the Presbyterian Mission Agency to participate in a
coordinated prayer effort for the churches and people
of Iraq. Our own congregation has felt the loss and
grief of one of our sons, Jeff Starr, who lost his life
serving as a Marine in the areas of Fallujah and
Ramadi. With the Starr’s support, our Mission
Council asks that you add the people of Ramadi to
your prayers.
Although there is no Christian church in Ramadi, we
honor Jeff’s commitment to serving the people there
and, in Christ’s love, offer our prayers for the people
of this city who have suffered so much for so many
years. Rev. Joanne Sizoo, pastor of Grace
Presbyterian church in Fort Mill, SC, who coordinates
this prayer effort for Iraq, advises, “Some cities have
no known Christians and some have active
congregations. We believe God is working
throughout Iraq in ways known and unknown.”
News is limited, but googling information about
Ramadi is one way to be informed at this time. A
recent search provided these sites:


#Ramadi: ISIS is gone and Ramadi is rebuilding.
100 projects are complete and 85 are underway –
schools, clinics, utilities, and more, creating new
jobs for Iraqis. (October 7, 2017)



https://www.iraqinews.com

Each month for a year, ideas for prayer will be
provided in the Light. Thank you for your prayers on
behalf of the Iraqi people and, specifically, those in
Ramadi.
November Prayers: Gracious Lord, continue to
equip and empower your followers in Iraq to join you
in preaching good news to the poor, proclaiming
release to the prisoners and recovery of sight to the
blind, liberating the oppressed, and proclaiming the
year of the Lord’s favour. Amen.

IRAQ

Daily Readings
Morning
Psalms: 97; 147:12-20
First Reading: 2 Kings 23:4-25
Second Reading: 1 Cor.12:1-11
Gospel Reading: Matt. 9:18-26
Evening
Psalms:16; 62

Tall Timber Dessert Auction, Nov. 17

You’re invited to support the camp that has been
influential in so many lives by attending a silent
and live desert auction at 7 PM at Mt. View
Presbyterian Church in Marysville. Delicious
desserts, cabin memorabilia, vintage camp gear, a
week at camp and other items will be auctioned.
Make your reservations by emailing:
tammybodmer@gmail.com

Youth Events

Wednesday 5:15 – 7:30 Jr. AND Sr. High Youth
Group!
1st and 3rd Fridays are youth game nights at
6:45 PM.
Sundays 1-3: Excavation Group. Designed for
students age 14 & older who possess maturity and
a desire to dig deep into scripture, develop leadership skills, & think critically about elements of a
missional life.

Kaleidoscope Classes for All Ages!

From preschoolers to adults, learning opportunities abound for all ages! Our adult student base is
growing, now including seven adult learners from
our church - 3 in private lessons and 4 in a group
ukulele class on Thursday afternoons! It has also
been fun to have four parents of current violin students acknowledge that they have been learning
on their own, keeping up with their children’s assignments, and now they are eager for formal
training. Anyone with two years of experience
playing an orchestral instrument is welcome to join
the string ensemble class on Fridays at 2 PM. A
new fiddle class just began, and instructors are
able to offer classes for preschoolers and adults
during the school day, as well as private and
group classes for all ages after school. Some
families have formed their own class - want to
learn together? Pease let Ann Lewis know of any
ideas you have for a class. You can learn more
and register at www.kaleidoscope123.org.

Kaleidoscope Academy Needs iPads
and Tablets for Teachers

If you happen to have an iPad, Android, or other
tablet device which you are no longer using,
please consider donating it to Kaleidoscope
Academy for instructors to use for student check
in and parent sign out, as well as a portable
device to play music or video for classes. While
all of our teachers have smart phones, a larger
screen on a tablet device will make it easier to
read and use. Devices must be wifi capable.
Please bring donations to the church office as
soon as possible & label them “for Kaleidoscope.”

REACHING WIDER IN LOVE

Reaching Wide in Love: Pray for Iraq

Women's Ministry Book Club

Our next book club selection is a novel called
On Hummingbird Wings by Lauraine Snelling in
which a woman gives up her career in New
York to come home to care for an aging mother
with health problems. Her life begins to change
in unexpected ways. We will be meeting on
Weds., November 8, at noon for our salad
potluck lunch at the home of DeDe Babcock
(706 Park Lane in Monroe ). Our book reviewer
is Pat Bond. Questions: email Connie Ford
at connieann230@gmail.com. New booklovers
always welcome!

GROWING DEEPER IN FAITH . . .

Party at Everett Women’s Shelter

Save the date! December 9,10 AM-12 PM all
women and children are invited to join the
Christmas PARTY at the Everett Women's
Shelter!
Our church has long enjoyed hosting this fun
event. We meet in the church parking lot
at 9:30 AM and carpool to the shelter. Upon
arriving we will set up art supplies for the
residents to create Christmas gifts and decor,
such as wreathes, painted china and wood ornaments.
Please join us to share the Christmas Spirit and
the love of God. If you are unable to attend,
you can still participate and donate sugar cookies the children will love decorating.
Sign up please in church lobby, however, you
may even arrive the morning of Dec 9 to join us.
Questions? contact Jill Sahlstrom
at jillsahlstrom.art@gmail.com

Winter Clothing Collection
for the YWCA Working Women’s
Wardrobe Program:

Thanks to Those Who Have Contributed!
Throughout the year, we collect donations of
semi-professional, modern clothing to give to
this Everett program which assists women in
dressing for success as they seek employment.
Clothing sets are offered to women on a seasonal basis. We take dresses, skirts, blouses,
pants, jackets, coats; also accessories – shoes,
scarves, umbrellas & purses. Large sizes are
needed! No jeans or tennis shoes. Please clean
clothing first and place on hangers to preserve
shape. Donations may be hung on the coat rack
in the reception area, marked for YWCA.
Questions? Call Pat Sanvik, 425 760-9540.

Cold Weather Shelter

Mission Statement: To provide a warm, safe shelter
during freezing weather for those who are homeless.
The Snohomish Evangelical Free Church, at 210
Ave. B, will again host the Cold Weather Shelter
Nov. 1 through Feb. 28. They are requesting 9
churches in our community to each provide support
services for a two-week period. Currently four other
Snohomish churches have made a commitment to
help the shelter.
We are parrtnering with Cross View Church in
committing to assist with support for a two-week period starting Sunday, January 21 through Saturday, February 3. If the night time weather is 34
degrees or colder, the shelter will be open to provide
a welcoming, safe and accessible place for
individuals and families to spend the night. If the
temperature is warmer than 34 degrees, no support
will be needed for that night. Last year the shelter
served as few as 2 people one evening, and as
many as 17 for a few nights when the weather was
especially cold.
If the shelter is open, there are five ways for us to
serve. No special training is required. The tasks to
be completed are
1. Delivering supplies to and from the storage unit
on Bickford Ave., to the Snohomish Evangelical
Free Church at 210 Avenue B. This will involve
moving cots and tubs
containing sheets,
blankets, pillows, etc. This is best accomplished with a team of 2, who have access to a
van or truck, and can each lift up to 25 pounds.
2. Laundering used blankets and pillowcases in
the morning at the Snohomish Laundry Company at 121 Glen Avenue, and returning them to
the church. The Snohomish Laundry does not
charge the shelter for this service.
3. Taking daily garbage to a provided dumpster.
4. Ensuring the basic food supplies are obtained
from the Food Bank.
5. Preparing sack lunches for guests to take when
they leave in the morning.
In addition, volunteers are also needed to take a 4
hour shift on nights the shelter is open. To do this
you need to complete MRC Training. The last
training session will be held on Saturday, Nov. 4, at
10 AM. The training will take place at Snohomish
Evangelical Free Church.
Would you be willing to serve the Cold Weather
Shelter in one of the above ways? If so, please
contact Carol Johnson at 360-563-9641 for further
information and details.

Give a Ride—Get a Ride

Are you willing to give a ride to someone who needs
a ride to church or a doctor's appointment? Please
contact Carol or Marcia if you are willing to add your
name to a list of volunteers. If you need a ride to
church or to a doctor's appointment, please call Carol Johnson at 360-563-9641 or Marcia Otteson

Remember in Your Prayers . . .
Church Family Members
 Paula Erickson and her family in the loss of Lloyd
 Carlene Crossman and her family in the loss of her
mother, Ann Averill
 Jon Bishop and George Vasil as they do medical
mission work in Afghanistan.
 Jan Pickard—recovery from surgery.
 Ona Kassebaum - recovery.
 Bob Sterley
 Bill LaBarge
 Lynda Macpherson - cancer treatment.
 Annette Green–recovery
 Shireen and David Pesznecker
Ongoing Prayer Support
 Our nation for wisdom and guidance for our president
and all of our elected and appointed officials.
 Cynthia Sundman ~ missionary in Peru.
 Syria, Sudan, Iraq, Afghanistan, North Korea and
other places of deep trauma
 Global refugee crisis and the Syrian refugee family
we have adopted.
 Millions at risk of starvation in Yemen, Somalia,
S. Sudan, & Northeast Nigeria.
 Those recovering from Hurricanes in the Caribbean,
Texas, and Florida and earthquakes in Mexico.

Homebound
Anna Belle Bolduc, Don Farrell, Betty Fellows, Gary
Gloe, Jean McRight, Sue Miya, Shireen Pesznecker,
Jan Richardson & GeeGee Spada
Friends/relatives of congregation
 The Burchfield family in the loss of their son, Sam.
 Sandy Connally, Val McKenzie’s sister, with cancer.
 Beth McDaniel - daughter of Bob and Karolyn, with
cancer.
 Ray Jarris—brother of Nancy Anderson, with cancer.
 Kendall Moyle, daughter of Rose Fowler’s friend, with
breast cancer.
 Pat Fuller, cousin of Rita Stoess, continuing cancer
treatment.
 Bruce Groenewegen’s mother, Catherine.
 Michael Baker, son-in-law of the Paytons.
 Howard Lewis - cancer.

The Erickson family expresses appreciation to the congregation for your wonderful support and offers of support
throughout Lloyd’s illness. Knowing that the church was
ready to help at any moment was a great comfort.

Memorial Services

Services in Celebration of the Resurrection will be held for:
Lloyd Erickson - Saturday, Nov. 4 at 2 PM at First Presbyterian Church.
Ann Averill (mother of Carlene Crossman, who served on
the city council and as mayor) - Sunday, Nov. 12, at 1 PM
at Emerald Hills Estates Clubhouse, 14727 43rd Ave NE,
Marysville, WA 98271

Health Information:

We may show some decline as we age but this doesn’t
mean our sense of humor and zest for learning new things
has to follow suit so, continue to exercise and stretch. Eat
well, deep breathe and above all LAUGH. Laughing helps
us produce endorphins, which bolster and strengthen the
immune system — plus if you laugh and smile, it is contagious and may help others to do likewise. How fun is
that? A good belly laugh is worth 10 sit-ups.
Keep smiling..
Blessings,
Merridee Vuori Parish RN

Snohomish Online Community
Practice Sessions on Website
If you’re new to FPCS or are just getting started in
our SnoPres online community and missed some of
the earlier practice sessions, check out our website
for the list of suggested practice sessions: http://
www.snopres.org/connect--serve.html
This is on the Connect & Serve page.
If you would like serious training on different
aspects of CCB you can sign up for free live webinar
training on this site:
http://explore.churchcommunitybuilder.com/registersoftware-training-workshops-2017
Jump in and explore!

Fall Back on Nov. 5
Set your clocks back one
hour on the night before
our Sunday worship on
November 5. Enjoy that
extra hour of sleep!

November 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

10:00 Bible Study
5:15 Youth Group
5:30 PM Gathering
Dinner
6:00 PM Gathering
Worship
6:45 PM Gathering
Conversations
7:00 Choir

5

Daylight Savings Ends-Fall
Back

6

6:30 Session
6:30 NA Support
Group

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Congregational meeting
1-3 Youth Bible

7

Election Day

9:30 Quilters
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

Thu

2

4:30 Community

Kitchen
5:00 Medical Clinic
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

Fri

Sat

3

4

5:00 Co-Op Fall
Festival

2:00 Memorial for
Lloyd Erickson

8

9

10

11

10:00 Bible Study
5:15 Youth Group
7:00 Choir

5:00 Medical Clinic
5:30 Girl Scouts
5:30 Personnel
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

1:30 Fellowship
6:30 NA Support
Group
7:00 Mission

9:30 Quilters
4:30 Nurture
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon
7:00 Endowment

27

28

29

30

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
Noon Operation
Christmas Child
Shoebox Packing
1-3 Youth Bible
Study
5:00 Elder Stewardship Dinner

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship ~
Consecration
Sunday
11:45 Consecration Sunday
Luncheon
1-3 Youth Bible
Study

26

7:00 Men’s Group
8:45 Breakfast
9:00 Adult Ed
10:30 Worship
11:45 Fellowship
1-3 Youth Bible
Study

3:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 NA Support
Group

Light Deadline

3:30 Girl Scouts
6:30 NA Support
Group
6:30 Operations

9:30 Quilters
6:30 Deacons
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

9:30 Quilters
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

10:00 Bible Study
5:15 Youth Group
7:00 Choir

5:15 Youth Group
7:00 Community
Thanksgiving
Service at Christ
the King Community Church
(825 Avenue D)

5:15 Youth Group
7:00 Choir

10:30 Stewardship
12:30 Stephen
Ministry
6:30 Sno. Pre-K
Member meeting
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal
7:30 Co-op BreakOuts

Thanksgiving
Office Closed

10:00 Light Fold
6:30 AA Support
7:00 Bell
Rehearsal

2:00 Girl Scouts
Journey Event
6:45 Youth Game
Night

Thanksgiving
Office Closed

9:00 Girl Scouts
Journey Event
6:00 NA Couples

Youth Group This month:
November 8th: The 6 Week “Gathering” group has concluded and so we are switching back to our normal time
of 5:00 – 7:30 pm. Students are welcome to come early and work on homework or just hang out in a supervised setting.
November 17th 6:45 – 10:00 Youth Game Night 4: Friday the 17th we are having another Youth Game Night.
Board games, active games and snacks are all part of the evening. Everyone is invited.
November 22nd: We are having a special Youth Group event during our normally scheduled group time. We
will spend our time baking dessert students can take home to share with family for Thanksgiving. It would be
great if students could bring $5 to help offset the cost, but everyone is welcome regardless.
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Growing Deeper in Faith. Reaching
Wider in Love.
As We Consecrate Our Gifts to Christ,
We Help Our Church
Live Into Our Mission:
Consecration Sunday Luncheon
Following Worship
10:30 AM Worship with Rev. Kelly Hostetler, guest preacher
Join us for Consecration Sunday - November 19
GROWING DEEPER IN FAITH. REACHING WIDER IN LOVE.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 AM-3:30 PM
Worship: 10:30 AM
of SNOHOMISH

Turn hearing aids to the
t-coil (telecoil) setting for
better sound quality.

